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Abstract
The different non transgenic cotton varieties (n=09) namely; T1= Sindh-1, T2= Bakhtawar, T3= CRIS-9, T4=
CRIS-129, T5= CRIS-121, T6= CRIS-342, T7= CRIS-134, T8= Marvi (CRIS-5A) and T9= CRIS-467 were cultivated
to check their varietal resistance against most devasting sucking pests such as; Jassids, whiteflies, thrips and
mealybugs under un-sprayed field conditions during, 2018. An experiment was laid out in a Randomized
Complete Block Design (RCBD) had nine treatments of size 100sq feet and replicated four times. Twenty plants
were randomly selected for data collection from each variety on weekly basis. The maximum mean of the jassid
population was observed on CRIS-9 (4.21) and minimum on CRIS-467 (2.22) per leaf. The maximum whiteflies
were recorded on CRIS-342 (11.74) and minimum on CRIS-467 (7.38). The maximum thrips were found on
Sindh-1 (13.60) and minimum on Marvi (CRIS-5A) (8.62). The maximum mealybugs were observed on CRIS-121
(2.61) while minimum on CRIS-134 (0.43). In overall resistivity of nine non-Bt., cotton varieties, two varieties
Marvi (CRIS-5A) and CRIS-467 showed overall good resistance against sucking complex (5.16) and (5.33)
respectively, followed by CRIS-129 (5.75), CRIS-121 (5.84), whereas; CRIS-9 (6.05), CRIS-134 (6.20) and
Bakhtawar (6.26) showed average resistivity against sucking complex, while cotton varieties Sindh-1 (7.04) and
CRIS-342 (7.01) were found to be less resistive and most infested non-Bt., varieties among the tested varieties.
So it was concluded that Marvi (CRIS-5A) and CRIS-467 gave good resistance against the above mentioned four
sucking pests. Therefore, it is recommended that these varieties Marvi (CRIS-5A) and CRIS-467 should be grown
as these were less infested by sucking complex.
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Introduction

vegetables, recently it became hazardous sucking pest

Cotton, Gossypium hirsutum L. is the major

by reducing 14% yield of cotton (Arif et al., 2009).

commercial crop of Pakistan, commonly called “silver

The sucking complex had played a key role in

fiber” and cash crop as “white gold” that plays a major

reducing cotton production throughout the country

role in strengthening the country’s economy (Sahito

(Khan et al., 2008).

et al., 2009). During, 2017 it was cultivated upon
2.489 million hectares and its production was

Thus tactic of varietal resistance is of great

obtained 10.671 million bales. Among the cotton-

importance and a better alternate of pesticides (Khan

producing countries Pakistan is at 4th rank in the

et al., 2003). For developing insect pest management

world (PCCC, 2018) that obtains 68% foreign

(IPM), its main need to know about the effect of

exchange and 7.1% in agriculture value addition and

physical characters of the plant for the selection of the

about 1.6% to GDP (Pakistan Economic Survey,

host’s behavior. Because many insect pests and

2015) as per acre yield, is very low comparatively due

natural enemies negatively and positively affected by

to the insect pest infestation (Ahmad et al., 2011). It is

plant characters. Pakistani breeders have focused on

attacked by more than 1326 insect species all over the

to enhance capacity of yield and produced a number

world, out of which about; 145 species were reported

of varieties (Afzal and Bashir, 2007) for this purpose

in Pakistan (Huque, 1994). Among these species,

many efforts have been taken by Hassan et al.,

sucking complex had major importance as regular

(2000), Shad et al., (2001), Khan et al., (2003) but

pests of the cotton crop including; jassid (Amrasca

for obtaining some specific outcomes still a lot

biguttula biguttula), whitefly (Bemisia tabaci), thrips

remains, yet to be completed. By focusing the

(Thrips tabaci), mealybug (Phenacoccus solenopsis)

resistant cotton varieties the current research work

and aphid (Aphis gossypii) which gave great damage

was done to find out the natural resistance of non-Bt.,

to the crop of cotton.

against sucking complex and also the period of the

Jassid is notorious, usually sucks the sap of cells from
the lower side of plant leaves and inserts the toxic
material within the tissues by which, the leaves

population development of sucking pests that would
pave the way to new researchers, farmers and
livelihood of the province, Sindh - Pakistan.

become crumpled (Inee and Dutta, 2000). Whitefly

Material and methods

also found on the underside of cotton leaves that also

The research experiments were performed during the

sucks the sap of plant cells that reduces about 50%

summer season 2018 for observing resistance of non-

production of the bolls (Ahmad et al., 2002), it is

Bt., cotton varieties against sucking pests i-e, jassid

known as vector of cotton leaf curl virus (CLCuV) a

(A. biguttula biguttula), whitefly (B. tabaci), thrips

well-known disease (Nelson et al., 1998) and it

(T. tabaci) and mealybug (P. solenopsis) under un-

threatens to agriculture by infesting the six hundred

sprayed vitro conditions. For this the seeds of nine

host plants (Oliveira et al., 2001). Thrips is a minute

varieties namely; T1= Sindh-1, T2= Bakhtawar, T3=

pest which found on underside of leaves of cotton

CRIS-9, T4= CRIS-129, T5= CRIS-121, T6= CRIS-342,

seedlings and gave damage to plant by sucking cell

T7= CRIS-134, T8= Marvi (CRIS-5A) and T9= CRIS-

sap as a result plant become distorted, malformed,

467 were sown on ridges in a Randomized Complete

torn leaves of seedling, reduced plant height and leaf

Block Design (RCBD), consists on treatment size of

area, reduced root growth and apical meristem tissue

100sq feet of each, which were replicated 4 times and

become injured or dead, delayed fruit maturity, loss

kept insecticides’ free. Each plot was separated by

of 30-50% lint yield (Cook et al., 2011). Mealybugs

keeping a space of 2 feet, ridge to ridge space was

suck the sap from stem and leaves of the plant, it

kept 18" and plant to plant 9'' to 12''. All agronomical

sounds to be best for the waxy powdery covering on

tactics including thinning, weeding, etc were operated

its adult females (Miller and Williams, 1997), found

manually and for controlling the weeds the pre-

on so many crops, weeds, ornamental plants and

emergence weedicide was applied.
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For the observance of sucking complex, the cotton

and CRIS-342, on these three varieties maximum

crop was checked weekly after the time of the first

population of jassid was observed, group “B” includes

appearance of pests. For counting of pest population

the four cotton varieties, Bakhtawar, CRIS-129, CRIS-

per treatment/ plot randomly 20 plants of each

134 and Marvi (CRIS-5A), on these four moderate

variety were chosen then three leaves (one each from

population of jassid was observed, while group “C”

top, middle and bottom portion) from each plant

includes the two cotton varieties CRIS-121 and CRIS-

were

population

467, these two non-Bt., varieties of cotton showed the

fluctuation of sucking complex. The information was

kept

under

observation

for

maximum resistance against cotton jassid as lowest

collected on the average counts of the pests per leaf.

population was observed.

During the season of the most sucking pest activity,
the varietal resistance was observed. Through the
various examinations of the mean values, the
information on the individual population of each
sucking pest species was recorded.
Statistical analysis
At the end by using Statistics (8.1) computer software,
student package, USA the means were isolated by
comparing Least Significant Difference (LSD) test at
(P<0.05), through this the relationship framework
between the overall and individual population

Fig. 1. Overall mean population of jassid on different
non-Bt.,

varieties

of

cotton

crop

under

field

conditions during, 2018.

fluctuation of the sucking complex was analyzed on
various nine cultivated varieties of non-Bt., cotton.

Whitefly (Bemisia tabaci)
The population of whitefly was also observed on nine
non-Bt., cotton varieties, the highest mean of whitefly

Results
The varietal resistance was considered to be positive
with a decrease in per leaf pest population and it was
considered to be negative with an increase in the per

population per leaf was recorded on CRIS-342 (11.74),
followed

by

CRIS-134

(9.81),

Sindh-1

(8.71),

Bakhtawar (8.67), CRIS-121 (8.41), Marvi (CRIS-5A)
(8.21), CRIS-129 (7.93) and CRIS-9 (7.83) while the

leaf pest population.

lowest mean of whitefly population was observed on
Jassid (Amrasca biguttula biguttula)
Jassids

initially

appeared

were

showed the least significant difference of varieties in

continuously active up to the end of September or the

three groups (DF= 11, 8; F= 6.69; P= 0.001) against

first picking of cotton. From all the cultivated nine

population of whitefly, of which group “A” of non-Bt.,

varieties of non-Bt., cotton, the maximum mean of

cotton varieties showed the least resistance, it

jassid population per leaf was observed on CRIS-9

includes the CRIS-342 and CRIS-134, on these two

(4.21), followed by Sindh-1 (4.16), CRIS-342 (4.00),

varieties maximum population of whitefly was

Bakhtawar (3.35), CRIS-129 (3.35), CRIS-134 (3.34),

observed, group “B” includes the four cotton varieties,

Marvi (CRIS-5A) (3.33) and CRIS-121 (2.30) whereas;

Sindh-1, Bakhtawar, CRIS-121 and Marvi (CRIS-5A),

the lowest mean of jassid population was recorded on

on these four varieties moderate population of

CRIS-467 (2.22) as shown in (Fig. 1). The analysis of

whitefly was observed, while group “C” includes the

variance (ANOVA) showed the least significant

three cotton varieties CRIS-129, CRIS-9 and CRIS-

difference of varieties in three groups (DF= 11, 8; F=

467, these three non-Bt., cotton varieties showed the

65.27; P= 0.001) against population of jassid, from

maximum resistance against cotton whitefly as

which group “A” of non-Bt., cotton varieties showed

minimum population of whitefly was recorded on

the least resistance, it includes the CRIS-9, Sindh-1

these three varieties of non-Bt., cotton.
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Bakhtawar (1.40), CRIS-129 (1.31), CRIS-9 (0.56),
Marvi (CRIS-5A) (0.46) and CRIS-467 (0.46),
whereas; lowest mean population of mealybug was
observed on CRIS-134 (0.43) as shown in (Fig. 4).
The ANOVA of non-Bt., varieties showed the least
significant difference in four groups (DF= 11, 8; F=
6.55; P= 0.001) against mealybug population, from

Fig. 2. Overall mean population of whitefly on

which group “A” includes the CRIS-121, this variety

different non-Bt., varieties of cotton crop under field

showed least resistivity as maximum population of

conditions during, 2018.

mealybug was observed on it, group “B” includes the
three varieties, Sindh-1, CRIS-342 and Bakhtawar, on

Thrips (Thrips tabaci)

these three varieties considerable population of

The varietal resistance of nine non-Bt., cotton

mealybug was observed, group “C” includes the two

varieties was observed against thrips population, the

cotton varieties CRIS-129, CRIS-9, these two cotton

maximum number of thrips were counted on Sindh-1

varieties showed the moderate resistance against

(13.60), followed by Bakhtawar (11.64), CRIS-9

cotton mealybug as moderate population of mealybug

(11.59), CRIS-467 (11.27), CRIS-134 (11.20), CRIS-342

was observed on these two cotton varieties, while

(10.78), CRIS-129 (10.41) and CRIS-121 (10.04) while

group “D” includes the three cotton varieties Marvi

lowest mean population of thrips was found on Marvi

(CRIS-5A), CRIS-467 and CRIS-134, these three

(CRIS-5A) (8.62) as shown in (Fig. 3). The ANOVA

varieties showed the good resistance among the

showed the least significant difference of non-Bt.,

tested varieties of cotton.

varieties in five groups (DF= 11, 8; F= 18.25; P=
0.001) against population of thrips, of which group
“A” includes the Sindh-1, this variety found to be least
resistive as highest population of thrips were counted
on it, group “B” includes the two varieties, Bakhtawar
and CRIS-9, on these two varieties considerable
population of thrips was observed, group “C” includes
the three cotton varieties CRIS-467, CRIS-134 and
CRIS-342, these three cotton varieties showed the
moderate

resistance

against

cotton

thrips

as

Fig. 3. Overall mean population of thrips on different

moderate population of thrips was observed on these

non-Bt.,

three cotton varieties, group “D” includes the two

conditions during, 2018.

varieties

of

cotton

crop

under

field

cotton varieties CRIS-129 and CRIS-121, on these two
varieties average population of thrips was observed,
while group “E” includes single variety Marvi (CRIS5A), this variety showed the maximum resistance due
to less infestation by cotton thrips.
Mealybug (Phenacoccus solenopsis)
The resistivity of nine varieties of non-Bt., cotton was
also

checked

against

mealybug

population,

it

appeared late in mid of the August as it did not
appear during the early 4-5 weeks, the maximum

Fig. 4. Overall mean population of Mealybug on

number of mealybug was calculated on CRIS-121

different non-Bt., varieties of cotton crop under field

(2.61), followed by Sindh-1 (1.67), CRIS-342 (153),

conditions during, 2018.
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Overall pests

Weekly population fluctuation of sucking complex

The overall resistivity of nine non-Bt., cotton

The mean population of all the four sucking insect

varieties were calculated against various sucking

pests on nine non-Bt., cotton varieties was shown in

pests; jassid, whitefly, thrips and mealybug (Fig.

(Fig. 6), in which it was indicated that throughout the

5). It was found that cotton varieties Marvi (CRIS-

season overall mean population of jassid was

5A) and CRIS-467 showed overall per leaf good

remained high than economic threshold level (ETL)

resistance to mean population sucking complex

and its per leaf peak population (4.17) was observed

(5.16) and (5.33) respectively, followed by CRIS-

during the third week of August. The overall mean of

129 (5.75), CRIS-121 (5.84), whereas; CRIS-9

whitefly population was observed below ETL in first

(6.05), CRIS-134 (6.20) and Bakhtawar (6.26)

two weeks of data collection then its population

showed

sucking

increased gradually from the last days of July and

complex, while cotton varieties Sindh-1 (7.04) and

raised to reach at peak population (14.81) in the

CRIS-342 (7.01) were found to be most infested

second week of September and then slowly declined

non-Bt., varieties among the tested varieties and

but remained above the ETL till the harvesting of the

these were found less resistive and most vulnerable

crop. Similarly, the mean of thrips population was

non-Bt., cotton varieties. The ANOVA shows the

also observed on the various varieties of non-Bt.,

least significant difference among non-Bt., cotton

cotton crop, in the results its overall population was

varieties in four groups (DF= 11, 8; F= 21.45; P=

found below ETL in July then raised to the level of

0.001) against overall sucking complex, of which

ETL and were found in maximum number (17.30) per

group “A” of non-Bt., cotton varieties showed the

leaf in the second week of September and thereafter

least resistance, it includes the Sindh-1 and CRIS-

slowly reduced but not below the ETL. The resistance

342, on these two varieties maximum population of

of nine non-Bt., varieties of cotton was also observed

sucking complex was observed, group “B” includes

against the mealybug population, it was not found on

the three cotton varieties, Bakhtawar, CRIS-134,

any of the nine non-Bt., cotton varieties till the first

CRIS-9, on these three varieties considerable

week of August, then its population raised day by day

population of sucking pests was observed, group

till the end of data collection or harvesting of the crop.

average

resistivity

against

“C” includes the two cotton varieties CRIS-121 and
CRIS-129, on these two varieties, moderate sucking
pests were observed, while group "D" includes two
varieties of non-Bt., cotton, CRIS-467 and Marvi
(CRIS-5A), these two showed the good resistance
against overall four sucking insect pests of cotton
crop as minimum sucking pests were observed on
these two cotton varieties.
Fig. 6. Weekly infestation ratio of sucking complex
on non-Bt., cotton varieties throughout the season
during, 2018.
Discussion
In present research work nine varieties of non-Bt.,
cotton were checked against sucking insect pests
population under field conditions, in which per leaf
Fig. 5. Overall mean population of sucking pests on

maximum population of jassid was observed on CRIS-

different Non-Bt., varieties of cotton crop under field

9 (4.21), followed by Sindh-1 (4.16), CRIS-342 (4.00),

conditions.

Bakhtawar (3.35), CRIS-129 (3.35), CRIS-134 (3.34),
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Marvi (CRIS-5A) (3.33) and CRIS-121 (2.30) while

129 and CRIS-134. Our results are in difference with

minimum number of jassid mean population was

Khan et al., (2011) who found a huge number of

observed on CRIS-467 (2.22), which was found

whitefly on cotton variety CRIS-9. The varietal

comparatively

when

resistance of nine non-Bt., cotton varieties was

compared with other tested varieties of non-Bt.,

observed against thrips population, the maximum

cotton. Our findings are in resemblance with Khan et

number of thrips were counted on Sindh-1 (13.60),

al., (2011), Memon et al., (2007) they also found per

followed by Bakhtawar (11.64), CRIS-9 (11.59), CRIS-

leaf a huge population of jassid on CRIS-9. Our

467 (11.27), CRIS-134 (11.20), CRIS-342 (10.78),

findings are in similarity with Lanjar et al., (2014)

CRIS-129 (10.41) and CRIS-121 (10.04) while the

who found the highest population of jassid (3.59) per

lowest mean of thrips population was recorded on

leaf on Sindh-1. Our results are in similarity with

Marvi (CRIS-5A) (8.62), which was found most

Ahmad et al., (2004) who also reported the lowest

resistive against cotton thrips. Our results are in

population of jassid on CRIS-467; while dissimilarity

similarity with Lanjar et al., (2014) who reported the

with him, because he also reported the minimum

maximum population of thrips (14.89) per plant on

population on CRIS-134. Our results are in analogy

Sindh-1. Our findings are also in similarity with

with Pathan et al.,( 2007) who found CRIS-467 as the

Pathan et al., (2007) who found the maximum thrips

most infested variety against jassid. Our findings are

population on CRIS-9 and found it relative resistant.

in similarity with Soomro et al., (2000) who also

Our results are in similarity with Lakho et al., (2014)

reported the average population of jassid on cotton

who also found equal level of tolerance/infestation on

variety CRIS-134. Our results are in similarity with

CRIS-129 and CRIS-134. Our results are in a little bit

Lakho et al., (2014) who also found an equal level of

different from Khan et al., (2011) who found a good

tolerance/infestation on CRIS-129 and CRIS-134. Our

number of thrips on cotton variety CRIS-9. Our

results are at little difference with Noonari et al.,

findings are in analogy with Soomro et al., (2001)

(2015) and Abro et al., (2004) who recorded per leaf

who recorded the maximum thrips population on

highest and lowest jassid population on CRIS-134

CRIS-9. The resistivity of nine varieties of non-Bt.,

respectively. Our results are in dissimilarity with

cotton was also checked against mealybug population,

Nizamani et al., (2002) who observed the average

the maximum number of mealybugs was calculated

resistance of CRIS-9, CRIS-121 and CRIS-129 against

on CRIS-121 (2.61), followed by Sindh-1 (1.67), CRIS-

cotton jassid.

342 (153), Bakhtawar (1.40), CRIS-129 (1.31), CRIS-9

resistant

to

cotton

jassid

The infestation of whitefly was also observed on nine
varieties of non-Bt., cotton, the highest per leaf mean
of whitefly population was observed on CRIS-342

(0.56), Marvi (CRIS-5A) (0.46) and CRIS-467 (0.46),
whereas; the lowest minimum mean of mealybug
population was observed on CRIS-134 (0.43).

(11.74), followed by CRIS-134 (9.81), Sindh-1 (8.71),

The overall resistivity of nine non-Bt., cotton varieties

Bakhtawar (8.67), CRIS-121 (8.41), Marvi (CRIS-5A)

were calculated against various sucking pests; jassid,

(8.21), CRIS-129 (7.93) and CRIS-9 (7.83) while the

whitefly, thrips and mealybug. Among these it was

lowest mean of whitefly population was observed on

found that cotton varieties Marvi (CRIS-5A) and

CRIS-467 (7.38), which was found most resistive

CRIS-467 showed overall per leaf good resistance to

against whiteflies among tested non-Bt., varieties of

mean population of sucking complex (5.16) and (5.33)

cotton. Our results are in little similarity with Lanjar

respectively, followed by CRIS-129 (5.75), CRIS-121

et al., (2014) who reported the highest attack of

(5.84), whereas; CRIS-9 (6.05), CRIS-134 (6.20) and

whitefly per leaf on Sindh-1. Our results are in

Bakhtawar (6.26) showed average resistivity against

analogy with Pathan et al., (2007) who found CRIS-

sucking complex, while cotton varieties Sindh-1 (7.04)

467 as the most infested variety against whitefly. Our

and CRIS-342 (7.01) were found to be most infested

results are in analogy with Lakho et al., (2014) who

non-Bt., varieties among the tested varieties and

found equal level of tolerance/infestation on CRIS-

these were found less resistive and most vulnerable
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varieties of non-Bt., cotton. Our results are in

September and thereafter slowly reduced but not

resemblance with Khan et al., (2011), who also found

below the ETL. Our findings are in analogy with

per leaf a huge population of jassid on CRIS-9. Our

Lanjar et al., (2014), Asif et al., (2017), Nizamani et

results are in similarity with Lakho et al., (2014) who

al., (2002), Leghari et al., (2001) who recorded the

also found equal level of tolerance/infestation on

peak of thrips population in July. Our results are in

CRIS-129 and CRIS-134. Our results are in analogy

similarity with Inee and Dutta (2000), Arshad and

with Pathan et al., (2007) who found CRIS-467 as the

Suhail (2010) they also described that thrips

most infested variety against jassid.

population reached at peak in August, further support
in similar types of results by Abro et al. (2004) and

The weekly population of overall all the four sucking

Godhani et al. (2009). Our results are different from

pests on nine non-Bt., cotton varieties were checked,

Saleem et al., (2018) who found that thrips

the result indicated the overall mean of jassid

population was started to build up from the last week

population was observed above ETL during the entire

of June and attained the peak in 1st week of August

experimental season and its per leaf peak population

and after that gradually declined. The resistance of

(4.17) was recorded during the third week of August.

non-Bt., cotton varieties (n=9) was also examined

Our results are in similarity with Saleem et al.,

against the mealybug population, it was not found on

(2018), Lanjar et al., (2014), Ashfaq et al., (2010),

any of the nine non-Bt., cotton varieties till the first

Arshad and Suhail (2010), they all also found peak

week of August, then its population raised day by day

point of jassid population during the month of august

till the end of data collection or harvesting of the crop.

but with little difference of the 2nd, 3rd or 4th week.

Our results are in resemblance with Sahito et al.,

Our outcomes are in dissimilarity with Asif et al.,

(2009) who also recorded the emergence of sucking

(2017) who described that the population of jassid

insect pest, mealybug after the two months of

was at a peak in June. Our findings are in little bit

cultivation of cotton crop and remained active till the

similarity with Nizamani et al., (2002) who described

harvesting of the crop.

the peak population of jassid during the July and
august month. Our results are in dissimilarity with

Conclusion

Memon et al., (2007), who observed the mean of

It is concluded that among the resistance of nine non-

jassid population at peak during the 2nd week of July,

Bt., cotton varieties (kept un-sprayed) the cotton

after that, the population of pest reduced slowly till

varieties; Marvi (CRIS-5A) and CRIS-467 gave the

the September. While the overall mean population of

better resistance against the sucking complex; jassid,

whitefly was observed below ETL in first two weeks of

whitefly, thrips and mealybug from seedling till its

data collection then its population increased slowly

first picking. While cotton varieties Sindh-1 (7.04)

from the end of July and raised to the peak (14.81) in

and CRIS-342 (7.01) gave the least resistance and

the second week of September and then slowly

found to be the most infested varieties among the

declined but remained above the ETL till the

tested non-Bt., cotton varieties. So these varieties;

harvesting of the crop. Our results are in analogy with

Marvi (CRIS-5A) and CRIS-467 should be cultivated

Lanjar et al., (2014) who found the mean of the

for better production of cotton. The current results

whitefly population at peak during the July month.

may be supportive in the selection of a better variety

Our results are in dissimilarity with Saleem et al.,

of cotton at the time of cultivation because varietal

(2018), Asif et al., (2017), Arshad and Suhail (2010),

resistance is a suitable and environment-friendly tool

Inee and Dutta (2000) they reported peak of whitefly

for the management of sucking complex.

population during the august. Likewise, the mean of
thrips population was also observed on the different
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